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+12078542546 - https://www.kfc.com

The menu of Kfc from Westbrook includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about $8.9.
The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Kfc:

This is a combo location with Taco Bell. Food is decent for KFC. If you try to go dinner time plan for a line. Drive
thru can go back to the road that can get difficult. Within the order is still closed so it is not possible. Not a 5

stars, but not a 3. read more. What L Becker doesn't like about Kfc:
NEVER, NEVER, NEVER drive away from this horrible place without taking your entire order out of the bag and
opening up everything to check that your order is correct. Because it seldom is. This evening we ordered two 2

breast meals at the drivethru. Got home, 7 or 8 miles, what's in our boxes? Each box had 2 quite small thighs. In
excess of $25 for 4 thighs. Small, greasy and certainly not extra crispy. Some variatio... read more. Should you
wish to sample tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Kfc in Westbrook is the ideal place for you,
There are also delicious South American menus in the menu. Dishes are usually prepared in a short time for you

and brought to the table, The meat is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Sala�
COLE SLAW

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Brea�
BISCUITS

Comb� Meal�
2 PIECE BREAST WING COMBO $6.4

B� Meal�
CRISPY COLONEL BOX $9.5

Bucke� Meal�
8 PIECE MEAL $23.0

Chicke� combinatio�
3 PIECE CHICKEN BOX $9.5

Worl� Famou� Chicke�
2 PIECE DRUM THIGH COMBO $5.0

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

Sandwiche�
CRISPY COLONEL COMBO $6.2

CRISPY COLONEL SANDWICH $4.5

Chicke�
8 PIECE CHICKEN $15.5

GRILLED CHICKEN

Ma� & Chees� Bowl�
MAC CHEESE BOWL FILL UP $5.0

SPICY MAC CHEESE BOWL FILL UP $5.0
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